


 Dr. Sue invites you to immerse 
 yourself in a retreat unlike any   
 other.  Say “Yes” to yourself.  
 Your heart will thank you!

Join Dr. Sue for an amazing 10-day/9-night 
adventure and meditation retreat exploring the 
mysteries of Easter Island and natural wonders 
of Chile. 

Gather with like-minded people to venture  
thousands of miles off the coast of Chile to Easter 
Island, one of the most remote places on Earth.  
Here we discover the mystery of sacred artifacts  
and the towering stone Moai left behind by the 
ancient Rapa Nui civilization. 

Coupled with visits to ancient historical sites and 
other awe-inspiring natural treasures of mainland 
Chile, we’ll explore the great wonders of our  
mother earth as we hike the Moon Valley of the  
Atacam desert, bathe in the steaming waters of  
the Puritama Hot Springs and much more. 

Nature provides amazing and pristine backdrops  
for yoga, meditations and Dr. Sue’s enlightenment 
and embodiment coursework for building the  
neural pathways of the Soulful Self.

Easter Island & Chile Adventure & Meditation Tour

*A non-refundable $1,000 deposit is required. 
 Full balance due by August 6, 2018.

$6,495 Double Occupancy (per person)

$1,200 Single Supplement (additional)  Reserve your spot today 
with a $1,000* deposit!

EASTER ISLAND 
& CHILE

October 23 - November 1, 2018

TOUR INCLUDES:
n Experiential coursework and meditation 
 with Dr. Sue
n Morning yoga sessions with Dr. Sue
n Accommodations in deluxe and  
	 first-class	hotels
n Transfers to and from hotel on Day 1 
 and Day 10 
n	 Air-conditioned	modern	buses	for	transport
n Meals as indicated in the itinerary 
 (B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D=Dinner)
n	 Airfare:	Santiago-Easter	Islands	and	
	 Santiago-Calama.
n Entrance fees to all sites visited

TOUR DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
n Round trip airfare from USA/home 
 to Santiago
n	 Transfers	from	airport	to	hotel	before	
 Day 1 or after Day 10 
n Additional accommodations
n Tips to tour guide



DAY 1 – OCTOBER 23, 2018 
ARRIVE SANTIAGO - Early morning
• 1:00 pm – Orientation with Dr. Sue and Lunch. 
• Afternoon City tour of Santiago.
 Park Plaza Hotel Santiago (L, D)

DAY 2 – OCTOBER 24, 2018
SANTIAGO-EASTER ISLANDS
• Morning Flight and Transfer to hotel.
• Lunch at hotel. Afternoon tour exploring the town 

of Hanga Roa, the local museum and neighboring 
beaches. Coursework with Dr. Sue following dinner. 

 Hotel O’Tai (B, L, D)

DAY 3 – OCTOBER 25, 2018
EASTER ISLAND
• Sunrise Yoga with Dr. Sue.
• Full-day tour of Rano Raraku: Vahiu, Anakena and 

Ahu Tongariki. 
• The excursion starts in Hanga Roa. Taking the road 

along the coast, we head toward the ruins of the 
temple of Vahiu, which is still today as it has been 
after centuries of neglect. The red hats of the Moais 
which were thrown into the sea can clearly be seen. 
Continue to the site of Akahanga, where several of 
the statues are face down, as they were abandoned 
while being transported. Then on to the volcano of 
Rano Raraku and the “factories” where the Moais 
were carved from the rock. Here, there are more  
than 300 statues in different stages of production.  

A walk around the crater reveals a small lagoon and 
more Moais in the center. Continue to Ahu Tongariki 
(destroyed by a large tidal wave in 1960), which has 
been recently restored and which houses the largest 
number of Moais. Finally, see the beautiful Anakena 
beach with two temple platforms or Ahus. Following  
a picnic lunch, there will be time to swim in the Pacific 
Ocean or explore the surrounding countryside. Return 
to Hanga Roa in the afternoon, and transfer back to 
the hotel. Coursework with Dr. Sue following dinner. 

 Hotel O’Tai (B, L, D)

DAY 4 – OCTOBER 26, 2018 
EASTER ISLAND
• Sunrise Yoga with Dr. Sue.
• Half-day excursion to Orongo: Rano Kau and Vinapu.
• Depart for a visit to Ahu Vinapu which is made up 

of two ruined Ahus, one of which has stonework 
remarkably similar to that found in Inca sites. Studies 
have backed up the theory that the first inhabitants of 
the island came from the South American continent. 
The journey continues along the coastal road to-
ward the Rano Kau volcano. Next to the crater is the 
ancient ceremonial site of Orongo, featuring many 
petroglyphs. There are images of the “bird man” 
Tangata Manu, the god creator Make Make and the 
fertility symbols Komari. From the edge of the crater, 
you can see the three small islands of Motu Iti, Motu 
Nui and Moto Kao Kao, which play an important part 
in the bird man legends. After lunch, you will have 
leisure time to explore Hanga Roa and the Museum 
of Sebastian Englert. It is recommended paying a 
visit to the local church with its extraordinary wood 
carvings. Coursework with Dr. Sue following dinner.  

 Hotel O’Tai (B, L, D)

DAY 5 – OCTOBER 27, 2018
EASTER ISLAND - SANTIAGO 
• Sunrise yoga with Dr. Sue followed by breakfast and 

coursework before transferring to Mataveri Airport for 
our connecting flight back to Santiago. Coursework 
with Dr. Sue following dinner.

	 Holiday	Inn	Santiago	Airport	Hotel	
	 (B,	L,	D	-	bring	snacks)
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DAY 6 – OCTOBER 28, 2018
SANTIAGO – ATACAMA
• Santiago – San Pedro de Atacama-Moon Valley. 

Transfer to the airport to take the flight to Calama, 
the gateway to the Atacam desert, and transfer to 
the town of San Pedro de Atacama. We will take 
an afternoon tour of Moon Valley, which will take us 
through the Salt Mountain Range, visiting the Val-
ley of Mars (also known as Death Valley) and the 
Three Marias, natural rock formations in the desert. 
We complete our afternoon by climbing a large sand 
dune in the Moon Valley, from which we will watch 
the sunset over the Andes. Evening return to San 
Pedro de Atacama. Coursework with Dr. Sue follow-
ing dinner.

 Hotel Altiplanico San Pedro (B, L, D)

DAY 7 – OCTOBER 29, 2018
ATACAMA - TULOR, QUITOR, ALTACAMA
SALT LAKE AND TOCONAO
• Sunrise Yoga with Dr. Sue. 
• Morning half-day archeological tour to Tulor and 

Quitor to visit the Padre Gustavo Le Paige Museum, 
which has an important anthropological collection of 
the Atacemeñan culture. Then continue to the indig-
enous Fortress of Quitor where the first shepherds 
of this civilization lived. Continue on to one of the 
“ayllus” or settlements which reflect the social system 
and communal aspects of this subsistence society 
and the ruins of Tulor, which is composed of a series 
of round rooms connected to each other and with 
communal patios. Today, this site is covered partly 
by the sands of the desert and represents an archeo-
logical enigma. 

• After lunch, we will take a half-day excursion to the 
Atacama Salt Lake and Toconao. Upon leaving San 
Pedro de Atacama, we head along the side of the 
huge salt flat and continue to Toconao, a village 
where the inhabitants dedicate themselves to the 
working of the local liparite stone. We will visit the 
old church and wander around the handicraft shops 
before going to the Jeri Valley, an oasis in the center 
of the desert. Continue to the Chaxa Lagoon, where 
three types of pink flamingoes breed. Coursework 
with Dr. Sue following dinner.

 Hotel Altiplanico San Pedro (B, L, D)

DAY 8 – OCTOBER 30, 2018
ATACAMA  - SAN PEDRO DE ATACAMA 
• Early morning departure for a  full-day excursion to 

the El Tatio Geysers and Puritama Hot Springs. We 
will have a picnic breakfast in the geothermal field 
before taking a guided walk through the fumaroles, 
which release steam columns into the cold air. Re-
turning to San Pedro along a mountain road we will 
view the Putana Volcano and the peaks of Torcopuri. 
We will visit the cascading pools of Puritama Hot 
Springs hidden in a mountain canyon surrounded by 
pampa grass and you can bathe in the warm waters 
of the hot springs (changing rooms and bathrooms 
available) before we return to San Pedro where we 
will have our Farewell Dinner. 

 Hotel Altiplanico San Pedro (B, L, D)

DAY 9 – OCTOBER 31, 2018
ATACAMA - SANTIAGO
• Morning flight to Santiago for a city tour and a visit to 

the wine country.
• Late evening/early morning flight back home.
•	Hilton	Garden	Inn	Santiago	Airport	(B,	L)

DAY 10 – NOVEMBER 1, 2018
SANTIAGO - HOME
• Early hour flight home 
•	Hilton	Garden	Inn	Santiago	Airport	
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TUES OCT 23
DAY 1 – ARRIVE SANTIAGO

PARK	PLAZA	HOTEL	SANTIAGO
Av.	Ricardo	Lyon	207,	Providencia,	Región	
Metropolitana,	Chile
+56	2	2372	4000
http://www.parkplaza.cl

WED OCT 24 - FRI OCT 26
DAYS 2-4 – EASTER ISLAND

HOTEL	O’TAI
Te	Pito	o	Te	Henua,	Hanga	Roa,	Isla	de	Pas-
cua,	Región	de	Valparaíso,	Chile
+56	32	210	0250
http://www.hotelotai.com

SAT OCT 27
DAY 5 – SANTIAGO

HOLIDAY	INN	SANTIAGO	-	AIRPORT	 
TERMINAL
Armando	Cortinez	Pte	2150,	Pudahuel,	
Región	Metropolitana,	Chile
+56	2	2799	9900
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/
us/en/santiago/sclap/hoteldetail?cm_
mmc=GoogleMaps-_-HI-_-CL-_-SCLAP

SUN OCT 28 - TUES OCT 30
DAYS 6-8 – SANTIAGO-ATACAMA

HOTEL	ALTIPLANICO	SAN	PEDRO
Domingo	Atienza	282,	San	Pedro	de	Atacama
+56-55-2851212
http://www.altiplanico.cl/en/altiplanico-san-
pedro-de-atacama/

WED OCT 31 - THURS NOV 1
DAYS 9-10 – SANTIAGO/USA

HILTON	GARDEN	INN	SANTIAGO	AIRPORT
Av.	Americo	Vespucio	1292,	Pudahuel,	
Región	Metropolitana,	Chile
+56	2	2964	1000
http://hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/
chile/hilton-garden-inn-santiago-airport-SCL-
GIGI/index.html

Late evening / Early hour departure
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TOUR INCLUDES:
n Experiential coursework and meditation 
 with Dr. Sue
n Morning yoga sessions with Dr. Sue
n Accommodations in deluxe and  
	 first-class	hotels
n Transfers to and from hotel on Day 1 
 and Day 10 
n	 Air-conditioned	modern	buses	for	transport
n Meals as indicated in the itinerary 
 (B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D=Dinner)
n	 Airfare:	Santiago-Easter	Islands	and	
	 Santiago-Calama.
n Entrance fees to all sites visited

TOUR DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
n Round trip airfare from USA/home 
 to Santiago
n	 Transfers	from	airport	to	hotel	before	
 Day 1 or after Day 10 
n Additional accommodations
n Tips to tour guide

ABOUT DR. SUE/JOURNEYAWAKE:

 
Dr. Sue Morter is an international speaker, Master of  
Bio-Energetic Medicine and Quantum Field visionary who  
employs and teaches the use of high frequency energy  
patterns to activate full human potential. In addition to her  
transformational coursework and teachings, she invites 
students and participants to travel with her on life-changing 
JourneyAwake Adventure and Meditation tours. As part of 
each JourneyAwake Adventure, Dr. Sue leads participants  
in the exploration of sacred sites, providing deep insights into 
the often-times mysterious nature of the ancient civilizations 
once residing there. Through daily BodyAwake™ Yoga  
practice, group meditations and coursework, she guides  
participants on an inner journey as well, helping students  
connect with the soulful self and awaken to their own  
magnificence as they explore these sacred lands. She leads 
excursions to Bali, India, Peru, Egypt, Jerusalem and the  
Holy Lands with future JourneyAwake Adventures planned  
for Ireland, as well as a Mary Magdalene Pilgrimage in  
the South of France. For more information about the  
JourneyAwake Adventures, visit www.DrSueMorter.com.

Morter Institute • 10439 Commerce Dr., Suite 140, Carmel, Indiana 46032 • info@DrSueMorter.com
855-872-8700	• DrSueMorter.com

For more information contact Morter Institute:  (855) 872-8700 • info@drsuemorter.com



Dr. Sue Adventure & Meditation Registration Form: 
JourneyAwakeTM  Easter Island & Chile

To register, please fill out this form and return it with A PHOTOCOPY OF YOUR PASSPORT and your $1,000 per person  
deposit to the address below. Please make the check payable to	Morter	Institute.

1	FULL	NAME	(As	on	Passport):______________________________________________________________________	TITLE__________

2	FULL	NAME	(As	on	passport)_______________________________________________________________________TITLE__________

STREET ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY:	_________________________________________________________________________STATE:	__________ZIP:	______________

HOME PHONE: _____________________________________________WORK PHONE:_________________________________________

E-MAIL _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

E-MAIL _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

EMERGENCY	CONTACT: __________________________________________________________________________________________

HOME TEL:  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

WORK TEL: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

ANY	SPECIAL	HEALTH	CONDITION(S): ______________________________________________________________________________

SPECIAL	AIRLINE	SEATING	REQUEST:

NO	PREFERENCE	______WINDOW	______	AISLE	______

SPECIAL	DIET	REQUEST	FOR	AIRLINE:

VEGETARIAN	______REGULAR	______OTHERS	______

DO	YOU	SMOKE:	YES	______NO	______

ROOMMATE NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

REQUEST	ROOMMATE:	YES	/	NO

ROOM	ACCOMMODATIONS:

SINGLE______DOUBLE	______ONE	BED	______TWO	BEDS	______

DATE	OF	BIRTH:	___________________________DATE	OF	BIRTH____________________________

DEPARTURE	CITY: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

OTHER	DESTINATION(S): __________________________________________________________________________________________

FLIGHT	DETAILS:	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________

(attach itinerary)

OTHER ARRANGEMENTS NEEDED: _________________________________________________________________________________

Mail to: Morter Institute • 10439 Commerce Dr., Suite 140, Carmel, Indiana 46032 • info@DrSueMorter.com
855-872-8700	• DrSueMorter.com



JourneyAwakeTM 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS, WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY
IMPORTANT	TRAVEL	INFORMATION.	 I acknowledge and agree that it is my responsibility to make my own inquiries regarding my trip, 
including any relevant government travel safety warnings. 
PASSPORT/VISAS.  I acknowledge that I must have a passport valid for six months past the expected end date of my JourneyAwake  
Excursion. It is also my responsibility to obtain valid entry visas for all countries where so required, prior to departure. Failure to obtain correct 
documentation may affect my participation in all or any portion of the JourneyAwake Excursion. 
VACCINATIONS.	 Immunization requirements vary from country to country. I acknowledge and agree that it is my responsibility to consult my 
personal physician, a local public health board or the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta www.cdc.gov/travel. 
Required inoculations, if any, must be recorded by my health practitioner on a valid vaccination certificate which I must carry for proof of  
inoculation where required.
TRAVEL	INSURANCE.  I acknowledge that I am urged to arrange comprehensive travel insurance to cover any unforeseen circumstances 
that may occur during the JourneyAwake Excursion. MORTER INSTITUTE is not liable in any regard for my failure to adequately insure 
myself, and I agree to indemnify and hold MORTER INSTITUTE harmless for any expenses or delays incurred as a result of my failure to 
adequately insure myself.
JOURNEYAWAKE	EXCURSION	PRICE.  The “JourneyAwake Excursion Price” is the total amount listed on my Itinerary. All JourneyAwake 
Excursion Prices are quoted in U.S. Dollars.
•	Items	Included	in	My	JourneyAwake	Excursion	Price. Included items are expressly listed on the Itinerary.
•	Items	Not	Included	in	My	JourneyAwake	Excursion	Price.	The only items included in my JourneyAwake Excursion price are those  
expressly identified on the itinerary.
BOOKING	DEPOSIT.		I acknowledge that I must pay the deposit listed on the Itinerary at the time of booking. Deposits are non-refundable  
and non-transferable.
PAYMENT	OPTIONS.  I acknowledge that I have three options to pay the remaining balance of my JourneyAwake Excursion:
1. Monthly Payment Plan – requires the total excursion price to paid by the final payment date as listed in the itinerary. Payment may be via 
check, money order or credit card on file.
2.  Split – Pay Option – requires the total excursion price to be paid in two equal payments by the dates as listed in the itinerary. Payments will 
be charged to the credit card on file.
3.  Final Payment – requires the total excursion balance to be paid by the final payment date as listed in the itinerary. Payment will be charged 
to the credit card on file.
CANCELLATION	NOTICE.  I acknowledge that cancellation notices must be issued to MORTER INSTITUTE in writing during its regular 
office hours and confirmed via email or telephone conversation back from MORTER INSTITUTE. I will call 317-872-9373 and/or email info@
drsuemorter.com if I must cancel my JourneyAwake Excursion.
CANCELLATION	FEES.	 I acknowledge that in the event of cancellation, I will be liable to pay MORTER INSTITUTE cancellation fees as 
listed in the itinerary.
IMAGE	AND	AUDIO	RELEASE.	 I agree to grant MORTER INSTITUTE a worldwide, royalty-free license to use my photographic, video or 
digital likeness, or audio recordings solely for promotional, educational and/or commercial purposes.

I, the undersigned, agree to this release of all claims, waiver of liability and assumption of risk. I waive any and all claims I may have, now  
and in the future, and release from all liability and agree not to sue Dr. Sue Morter, LLC (doing business as MORTER INSTITUTE), or its  
employees for any personal injury, death, property damage, or loss sustained by me as a result of my participation in a JourneyAwake  
Excursion due to any cause whatsoever, without limitation.

I am aware that the JourneyAwake Excursion offered, in addition to the usual risks inherent in international travel, has certain additional risks 
such as physical exertion for which I may not be prepared. I accept all of the inherent risks of the JourneyAwake Excursion, and the possibility 
of personal injury, permanent disability, death or property damage or loss resulting therefrom.

I confirm that, by my own free will, I have read and understood the terms and conditions of this JourneyAwake Excursion and Waiver and Re-
lease of Liability and I agree this Waiver and Release of Liability will be binding upon my heirs, next of kin, executors, administrators  
and successors.

By	signing	below,	I	affirm	that	I	have	fully	understood	and	agree	to	these	Terms	and	Conditions,	Waiver	and	Release	of	Liability.

SIGNATURE:	 ________________________________________________________________________________________

DATE: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

FOR	JOURNEYAWAKE™	EASTER	ISLAND	AND	CHILE	EXCURSION
Payment Options for travelers that are not on a monthly payment plan.
•	Split-pay	option	– remaining balance is split into two payments and automatically charged on April 10, 2018 and August 6, 2018. 
  to the credit card on file.
•	Full-pay	option – remaining balance is automatically charged on August 6, 2018 to the credit card on file.
• Bookings made from August 7, 2018 to departure date are subject to space availability and require full payment, plus a $150 late fee 
  immediately upon booking. 

CANCELLATION	TIMELINE	AND	FEES
• Deposits are non-refundable, non-transferable.
• Cancellations received on or before August 5, 2018 will have a penalty of 100% of the deposit.
• Cancellations received on August 6, 2018 up to departure date receive no refund.

Mail to: Morter Institute • 10439 Commerce Dr., Suite 140, Carmel, Indiana 46032 • info@DrSueMorter.com
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